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In an attempt to improve the resolution in ¯at-plate diffraction geometry, a new set of parallel foils,

100 mm spacing, 365 mm long with an aperture of 20 � 20 mm2, has been commissioned. The study

was carried out using the two-circle diffractometer of station 2.3 at the SRS. In order to properly

quantify the improvements, a detailed and comparative study of the instrumental resolution using the

new and existing foils, of 200 mm spacing, is reported. A number of cubic materials, BaF2, Si and

CeO2, that are known to show well de®ned Bragg peaks over the full 2� angular range available, were

investigated.
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1. Introduction

Synchrotron-radiation-based diffractometry has become a

very powerful technique for structural studies of poly-

crystalline materials due to the high ¯ux, wavelength

tunability and parallel-beam optics offered by the

synchrotron radiation sources. Despite the development of

new powder diffractometers on third-generation sources,

e.g. BL16 at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility

(Fitch, 1996), further improvements are desirable. In the

continued development of such instruments the demands

from other diffraction techniques means that adaptability is

also becoming an issue which must be considered for the

longevity and ef®ciency of increasingly scarce resources.

The diffractometer on station 2.3 at the SRS (Daresbury)

can perform diverse experimental measurements, with ¯at-

plate powder, capillary diffraction (Cernik et al., 1990;

Collins et al., 1992) and re¯ectivity studies (Tang et al.,

1998). For each type of experiment the diffraction

geometry needs to be recon®gured. To this aim, a new 2�-
axis arm has been constructed, essentially comprising of an

X-95 optical bench extending for approximately 70 cm, to

which various components can be ®xed to improve speci®c

operations. Since the development of parallel foils (Parrish

et al., 1986; Hart & Parrish, 1986), they have been used to

gain high intensity and good resolution on such instru-

ments. The main role of the foils is to provide a high degree

of diffraction collimation. A typical foils assembly is

constructed from a set of stainless-steel foils of thickness

50 mm, 360 mm in length and spaced 200 mm apart. The gap

and foil length de®ne a nominal angular receiving aperture

of�0.064�. In addition, there are other advantages of these

parallel-foil receiving slits, such as the insensitivity to small

changes in sample height (Hart & Parrish, 1986). The

determination of instrumental characteristics, such as peak

pro®le breadth and shape, are important precursors to the

use of the instrument for the study of complex materials in

a polycrystalline form by the Rietveld method (Rietveld,

1967, 1969), where severe overlap of re¯ections becomes

inevitable.

Figure 1
The PF1 slits mounted on the 2� arm of the powder diffractometer
on station 2.3 at Daresbury Laboratory. The photograph was
taken with the camera looking at the apparatus from above the
beam pipe. To reveal the parallel foils, the short vertical slits and
the vacuum vessel were removed.



2. Instrumentation

The powder diffractometer on station 2.3 was initially

constructed for ambient high-resolution powder-diffraction

(HRPD) studies (Cernik et al., 1990; Collins et al., 1992).

The centre of the instrument is situated approximately

15 m tangentially from a 1.2 T bending magnet in the

2 GeV electron storage ring. The beamline receives X-rays

in the range 5±20 keV. The electron beam current is about

250 mA at the beginning of the ®ll and decays down to

about 120 mA in 20 h. A recent detailed summary of the

machine status for the synchrotron is given by Munro

(1997). The polychromatic X-ray beam is monochromated

by a channel-cut Si(111) single crystal which is thermally

maintained at 303 � 0.1 K. A 2 � 10 mm2 monochromatic

beam was used, de®ned by two pairs of centre-opening slits,

and incident at the centre of the two-circle (� and 2�)

diffractometer. A scintillation detector, mounted below the

beamline, monitored the incident X-ray ¯ux using a kapton

foil set obliquely between the monochromator and the

sample. The `beam height' was surveyed and the axes of the

diffractometer aligned using an optical leveller.

Fig. 1 shows a photograph of the instrument taken with

the camera looking at the diffractometer from above the

incident beam pipe. The ¯at-plate sample spinner is

mounted on the �-circle. The X-95 optical bench is bolted

onto the 2�-circle and the new design is shown in the

photograph. This not only enables the change-over time

between con®gurations to be greatly enhanced but is more

`user friendly'. The parallel-foils assembly can now be

readily clamped onto the optical bench for HRPD data

collection. The new parallel foils (PF1), of 100 mm spacing,

manufactured by Rigaku, are similar to those used by

Toraya et al. (1995), and are intended to be an improve-

ment. However, the original foil assembly (PF2), of 200 mm

spacing, giving a nominal resolution of 0.065�, is normally

dedicated to the instrument for user application. Table 1

gives a selection of the foil assembly speci®cations,

resulting in an enhanced nominal resolution of 0.031� for

the PF1 slits. Additionally, a set of short vertical foils, of

length 60 mm and spacing 1 mm (not shown in Fig. 1), are

mounted in front of the parallel foils, resulting in an angular

aperture of 1.9� and thus reducing the axial beam diver-

gence. The parallel and vertical foils are housed in a

vacuum vessel (not shown in Fig. 1) to reduce the back-

ground scattering level and the effects of air absorption.

3. Experimental and data analysis

A number of high-quality powder materials purchased

from the National Bureau of Standards (USA), including

BaF2, CeO2 and Si, were used to characterize and compare

the performance of the two sets of parallel-foil assemblies.

BaF2 was used as the principal test material for the

instrumental resolution since it is an ideal standard for

these types of measurements due to the minimal strain

within the polycrystallites, thus reducing any possible

effects from sample strain broadening. The lattice para-

meter was re®ned to a = 6.19871 � 0.0003 AÊ , space group

Fm3m. All re¯ections up to �104� in 2� were measured

with � = 1.4000 AÊ . Three different cycles of data collection

were undertaken: the original 200 mm foils with the vertical

scatter slits (the usual high-resolution con®guration), and

the new 100 mm foils with and without the axial-divergence

Table 1
Selected speci®cations for the PF1 and PF2 parallel-foil
assemblies used on the HRPD instrument.

PF1 PF2

Foil spacing (mm) 100 200
Foil length (mm) 365 355
Foil thickness (mm) 50 50
Effective window size (mm) 20 � 20 20 � 20
Foil ¯atness (mm) �10 �10
Number of foils �130 �80
Foil material Stainless steel Stainless steel
Angular aperture (�) 0.031 0.065

Figure 2
(a) The (111) re¯ection measured from BaF2 using PF1 foils
(squares) and PF2 foils (crosses). The corresponding ®tted and
difference pro®les are shown by solid and dashed lines. For clarity
the PF2 data have been shifted above the PF1 data. (b) The data
are also plotted on a logarithmic scale to highlight the tail pro®les.
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scatter slits. In addition, scans of overlapping peaks from a

mixture of CeO2 and Si were obtained. These two standard

materials were chosen due to their similar lattice para-

meters (cf. Si, a = 5.43094 AÊ , space group Fd3m, and CeO2,

a = 5.4111 AÊ , space group Fm3m) and, using an X-ray beam

of � = 0.7500 AÊ , the (111) Bragg re¯ections would overlap

signi®cantly. The mixture was prepared in a ratio of 25:75

such that the relative peak intensities would be similar. This

would allow the performance of the PF1 and PF2 slits to be

further compared.

The samples were mounted in ¯at-plate mode and

scanned in �/2� geometry. The pro®le intensity was scanned

with a step size of 0.005� over a 2� angular range centred

about the Bragg re¯ections. The materials, loaded into

circular perspex holders used for re¯ection geometry, were

rotated in the plane of the specimen surface during the data

collection. Multiple scans of 1 or 2 s at each point were

collected and summed together for improved statistics. The

variation of the full width at half-maximum (FWHM) of

Bragg re¯ections from BaF2 was determined in the angular

range 22±104� in 2�. Individual Bragg re¯ections were

analyzed using a composite peak pro®le comprised of a

pseudo-Voigt and Gaussian functions. The program

PeakFit (Jandel Scienti®c Software) performs least-squares

re®nements for parameters of a linear background level

and peak parameters of maximum intensity amplitude,

peak centre, FWHM and the mixing parameter. This pro®le

conjugation proves to be an adequate description for the

data collected using both the 100 mm and 200 mm foil

assemblies (see x4). Intensity data were normalized using

the incident beam monitor when necessary.

4. Results and discussion

Data for the (111) re¯ection (2� = 22.56�) of BaF2,

collected using the PF1 and PF2 slits, are illustrated in

Fig. 2(a), and also plotted logarithmically to highlight the

peak pro®le tails (Fig. 2b). To describe adequately the

experimental pro®les, it has been shown by Scardi et al.

(1996) that the data can be modelled with a pseudo-Voigt

function for the main peak and two Gaussian functions for

the tails. The present data were treated in this fashion using

the peak-®tting software, and the following equation

describes the pseudo-Voigt form used,

y � a0

(
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where a0 is the amplitude, a1 is the centre, a2 is the FWHM

(>0) and a3 is the shape (�0, �1), with 0 being pure

Lorentzian and 1 being pure Gaussian.

The calculated results (lines) for both sets of observed

data (points) shown in the ®gures are in excellent agree-

ment, indicated by the difference curves (bottom lines).

The narrower peak observed with PF1 suggests that an

improvement in resolution has been achieved, the

improvement being illustrated more dramatically in the

logarithmic plots of Fig. 2(b). A FWHM of 0.02758 �
0.00005� was obtained for the PF1 pro®le, compared with

0.0424 � 0.0005� for the PF2 slits. However, the asymmetry

is more pronounced for the narrower assembly and the

peak-pro®le `tails' are signi®cantly broader, being more

pronounced on the low-angle side, and this trend was also

apparent on other diffractometers of this design (Toraya et

al., 1995).

Investigations into the cause of the asymmetry lead to

the rotation of the PF1 slits through 180�, i.e. the foils were

rotated 180� about an axis perpendicular to the plane of the

measured scattering intensity. The peak pro®les for the

(111) re¯ection shown in Fig. 3 were taken with the foils

before (squares) and after (crosses) the rotation, resulting

in a peak shift to lower angle. This was caused by a change

in the 2� zero angle when the foils were re-mounted on the

detector arm. Under normal powder measurements, the 2�
circle would have been calibrated using the ®rst nine silicon

re¯ections and then the peak positions could be measured

reproducibly to within 1 mdeg. Clearly, the asymmetry can

be related to imperfections in the foil assembly itself since

the peak pro®le is similarly reversed. Possible contributions

to the asymmetry could include specular re¯ectivity from

the foil surfaces with the cumulative intensity being

displaced from the Bragg position by non-parallelism of the

foils. However, Toraya et al. (1995) did not ®nd this reversal

of asymmetry when rotating their foil assembly. Once this

fact was apparent, the foils were always kept in one

orientation such that comparisons between PF1 and PF2

could be systematically investigated.

Figure 3
Scans of the (111) re¯ection using the PF1 slits at normal
con®guration (squares) and rotated through 180� (crosses). The
corresponding ®tted pro®les are shown by solid and dashed lines,
respectively.
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The improvement in resolution is further illustrated in

the pro®les of Fig. 4, the observed and calculated pro®les

obtained by using the PF1 and PF2 foils for the overlapping

Si(111) and CeO2(111) re¯ections in the mixture. The data

shown as crosses were taken using the PF2 foils. Clearly, the

two peaks are better resolved when the PF1 foils were used

(squares). Here, as observed before, the more pronounced

tails may be a problem in integrated intensity extraction for

structural analysis. However, with a proper representation

of the pro®le using the appropriate peak functions

described earlier, this problem can be overcome.

Fig. 5 shows the pseudo-Voigt FWHM as a function of 2�
angle measured from the BaF2 sample. The new foils

perform well without the scatter slits (triangles) at low

angles but deteriorate more rapidly than the old foils

(diamonds), the performance being marginally worse. On

addition of the scatter slits the overall improvement in

performance is quite marked (circles), with the FWHM

approaching 0.028� at low diffraction angles. For each

FWHM trend, a solid line de®nes the polynomial function.

The standard errors for the data only become pronounced

at high angles as the measurements were carried out on

weaker Bragg peaks.

A general useful mathematical function to represent the

instrument resolution of a powder diffractometer is the

variation of the FWHM of the instrument line pro®les with

diffraction angle in quadratic form (Caglioti et al., 1958;

Langford et al., 1991) as given below,

�FWHM�2 � U tan2 � � V tan � �W; �2�
where the coef®cients de®ning U, V and W from the de®-

nition of the peak width can be determined. The numerical

coef®cients for the PF1 and PF2 slits were obtained from

the data shown in Fig. 5, and the results are summarized in

Table 2. In both cases a good agreement of the quadratic

law has been obtained as indicated by the high value of the

correlation parameter R.

The average reduction in scattering intensity between

the sets of foils was also determined. The intensity ratio of

PF1, with and without the axial divergence scatter slits, to

PF2 showed a considerable and almost constant reduction

to 35% and 82%, respectively, as the foil spacing is reduced

from 200 mm to 100 mm. This similarly signi®es a reduction

to 43% of the scattering intensity for PF1, purely by the

addition of the vertical axial-divergence slits.

5. Conclusions

The addition of a new set of parallel foils (PF1) to the

powder diffractometer on station 2.3 at the SRS (Dares-

bury) has improved the resolution function of the instru-

ment, with a FWHM ranging from 0.02758 � 0.00005� to

0.0779 � 0.0014� over the angular range 22.56±95.55� in 2�,

determined using the standard material BaF2. The lower

value is approximately the nominal aperture of the parallel

foils (cf. 0.031�). This is a distinct improvement of some

35% in resolution at low diffraction angles, over the

original 200 mm foils (PF2). However, the existence of the

broad peak tails of these foils must be considered in peak-

pro®le ®tting for structural re®nement. The correct pro®le

of the new foils consisted of a pseudo-Voigt function for the

Figure 4
The observed (points) and calculated (lines) pro®les for the (111)
re¯ections of the CeO2/Si mixture (� = 0.7500 AÊ ) using PF1
(squares) and PF2 (crosses). For clarity the PF1 data have been
shifted above the PF2 data. Note that the PF1 peak pro®le is
better resolved than that of PF2.

Figure 5
Variation of FWHM versus 2� angle for BaF2 measured using the
PF1 slits with (circles) and without (triangles) axial divergence
scatter slits, and the PF2 slits (diamonds). The corresponding
polynomial ®tted results are shown by solid lines.

Table 2
U, V and W peak-width parameters (see text) for the PF1 and PF2
foils in conjunction with the axial divergence scatter slits; values of
the correlation coef®cient R are also given.

PF1 PF2

W 1.2910 � 10ÿ3 2.9182 � 10ÿ3

V ÿ3.7931 � 10ÿ3 ÿ5.6024 � 10ÿ3

U 7.2699 � 10ÿ3 8.4522 � 10ÿ3

R 0.99771 0.99501
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main peak and two Gaussian functions for the tail features

(see x4) and must be used to model the peak data

throughout the entire powder pattern. It is likely that these

tails are a consequence of slight curvature or non-paralle-

lism or a re¯ectivity effect of the foils since the asymmetric

nature of the peaks is reversible by rotating the foils

through 180�. Nevertheless, the PF1 slits are ideal where

high resolution for pattern indexing is required before

complete structural characterization. Another inherent

problem is the marked reduction in intensity, a notable

characteristic when the diffraction is from weakly scat-

tering materials. Thus, it is apparent that the actual

con®guration of the diffractometer is de®ned by the

problem under investigation.
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